Permission Form

Research Paper Project

Dear Parents,

Our class will be doing a research paper project due on ______________ (date). Your child has chosen the following research problem to explore.

Research Question_______________________________________________________________________________

By signing below, you are giving permission for your child to complete this project. Doing this project may require work hours beyond the school day. The research paper portion of the project is required coursework for achieving ________________________________________________________________________________________________

(state curriculum objectives, or standards)

and the teacher will provide instruction on research project development.

Thank you,

________________________________________ (teacher signature)

Parent’s/Guardian’s
Signature_______________________________________________________

The schedule for completing this project is as follows. Parents may cut off this timeline to keep for their information and return only the top portion to the teacher.

Required Dates and Sessions:

Date________ research question

Date________ literature review

Date________ analysis

Date________ original research design

Date________ results/conclusion